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In a prex-ious pn,perl we showed that interaction between organomagnesium 
compounds and alhrl halides in ethers of high sol\-ating power results mainly in the. 
formation of the products of a “normal” \Yllrtz reaction: 

RXgS j R’S - R-R’ + Xgs 

This wcas accompanied by the fomurtion of hydrocarbons RR and IX% together with 
hydrocarbon+ RR’ and suggested that, during the reaction, the Grignard reagent and 
the added alkyl halide had exchanged a1L-y-l radicals: 

Using a C,H,,JIgBr-CH,I system in a solution of dimethosyethsne w-e have found 
that such an exchange of radicals does actuallv take place. 

_A jagse&on tint this kind of eschamge k po2;sible was made bv Urions in es- 
vianation of Grignard’~ “cntrainmcnt” method for the preparation of orpanomagne- 
&m haIides:. However, most attempts aimed at detecting an exchange in the caee of 
the simplest R and R’ cgroupa pro\-ed f&tlt~&*, although in some specific case5 an 
eschangc was observeds-r. It waj, also shown that an eschange reaction is accelerated 
by addition of transition-metal salts or by incorporating transition metals in the 
magnrsiam metal *used in preparing the Grkgnard reagent”. Recently- Korshunox- and 
Batalov’ reported on an eschange in a C,H&Br-C,H& system in ether soldion 
(13 h at 40') although negliL@ic eschangc occurred between C,KJIgBr and CzHjBr_ 

Proceeding from our earlier 513~~ ~=esdon that ireterolx-tic reactions of orgarrometal- 
lit compoun& are facilitated by the presence of a stron&_v solx-sting solvent, 1x-e have 
investigated. in the present paper, an eschan,c 01 between organomagnesium compounds 
and some alkyl and aryl halides in various ether media. 11-e found that the rate of 
eschange depenck substantiaily on the solvating power of the solvent. For instance, 
it \ras e~tabikhed that an eschange of a&-l radicals between rr-amyhnagne$mn 
bromide and methv1 iodide (Table I) takes pkxe to a small but significant estent in 
diethy ether (5-7 95 at O-5" _ m I h). Under the same conditions, but in dieThor>-- 
ethane. methos>-ethos\-ethane, diglyme. tetrahydrofuran and dimcthosyethane, 
eschange takes place to the estent of 6.6. ra.7. IS.& 20.3 and SS_; “;, respectivelx-. 
ruder the conditions we have chosen, the eschange is accompanied to some extent 
b>- \IUrtz’-i reaction s evidenced b\- the formation of erhane in small quantities. This 
means that the apparent estent of the eschange is somewhat lowered because tile 



methylmagnesium bronide produced is partly removed from the reaction misture in 
the form of ethane. 

I Diethyi ether 5-7 

5 
Diethosyethane 6.6 
JIethoxgethsne 12.; 

4 Diglyme 1g.S 

2 

'fetr;lh+ii3fUGlll 17.5 

Dimcthosyethzne jS.5 

It in of interest to note that the order of these ethers in their capacit? as sol\-ents 
in eschange reactions paraliek, in the main, their ability to form radical nnions*n_ 
Dirnethosyethane is the most favoured medium and can ionize (at the espenje of 
+&-z&n) alkali metal+. 

Eschange reactions of organometalhc compounds with alk\-1 halides are rather 

GMy used. for instance, in the chemistry of organolithium compounds”; it is hnown 
that eschange between alkyllithiums and alkyl halides takes place mow easily in 
ether than in h_vdrocarbons _ -I3 During a stud\- of the kinetics of these reactions in 
ether-pentane mistures I4 it x-as found that in ether at -70” equilibrium xl-as at- 
tained within 30 min, whereas in a misture of ether(qo PA)-pentane(6o “0) equilibrium 
could be achieved on&- after ZOO-500 min_ The mechanism of such eschange, howe\-er, 
ij not yet ciear. 

_‘i feature of these eschange reactions i_; that during the reaction a formal cs- 
change takes place between the carbanion of an organometallic compound (R~-JI~~+) 
and the positi\-eI>- charged alkyd group of the alk~-I halide (Ra+-S&I-). In the cake of 
0r~anoIithium co_mpoui&. one can postulate r3 that, at the espense of positi\-e 
poIarization of a halide atom, eschan+ -3 takes place between a lithium cation and a 
“positively charged” halide atom b- nucleophilic attack on the ah-.-.-l halide bl- an 
anion of <he organolithium compound. In the case of organomagnesium compoun&, 
Xharaxh and Reinmuthr4 point out in their escellent mono,graph that, apart froin 
those eschanges with compounds containing the so-called “positive” halide atom 
(a-haloketones. z-bromoacetyicnes and some heterocyclic halides), an eschange 
between a Grignard reagent and a halogen derivati\-e ir a relati\-eleil; rare reaction and 
occu~c ;-ia a free-radical mechanism. They also maintain that available datrt concerning 
the uncatal~zed eschange RMg-X f RX -;- R’XgX + RS are “dubious. to s-a>- the 
lest”‘a_ 

The results obtained in the present work lead to the conclusion that the mechanism 
of eschange reactions for organolithium and organornagnesium compound5 should be 
mainly- very similar, and that the differences between them are due to the fact that 
organolithiurn compounds are stronger nucleophilic reagw’s t!lax organomagnesium 

compounds and are consequently more suitabie for eschange reactions_ 11-e believe 
that it is groundless to postulate that an eschange between organomagnesium com- 
pounds and those containing a “positive-ei~- charged” halide atom takes place by rtious 
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definite mechanisms. That solvating sol\-ents affect the eschange rate and that an 
exchange between organomagnesium compounds and a&y1 halides is facilitated by 
increased solx-ating power of a solvent should be considered as arguments in support 
of the hypothesis that this reaction is of a heterol_vtic nature. The acceleration of an 
exchange with increasing solvating power of a solvent is due to stronger salvation of 
the cationic part of the Grignard reagent resulting in its greater nucleophilic activity_ 

One suggestion concerning the exchange mechanism assumes that the eschange 
passes through the four-center state (I), in which the anionic part of the organo- 
nnqmesium compound induces a positiw charge on the halogen atom of the a&A 
halide : 

s s 

R&zS 
I 

Rd- * f -1rp :7;S R lIg:nS 
z : 

S-R &d- - .._Rd- 
=lt;;& 

(1) 

(3:s = s moIecules of solvent) 

-4 mapesiurn atom passes through this transition state from a lesser electronegative 
radical to a greater elcctronegati\-e one. 

_-\n alternative eschange mechanism is that the C-halide bond attacked by the 
nucleophilic part of the Grignard reagent is polarized so as to give rise to a positive 
charge on the halide atom, and an exchange proceeds via the transition state (II): 

Such a pokuization of the C-h&de bond in this reaction is the rex-erse of that which 
occurs during \\-urtz’s reaction’: 

From this it should follow that the ease with which an exchange occurs is sub- 
stantinllv dependent on the degree of the initial polarization, i.c., comparable electro- 
negativ&s of radical R’ and halide, and polarizability of the C-halide bond (de- 
formabilit_v of a halide electronic shell). Since this markedl?- increases in the order 
C1 ( Br < I and the clectronegati\-it?- of halides with the same R’ is in the same 
order, ease oi exchange increases in the order KC1 < R’Br < R’l. 

_-It the same time, the character of the halide in the Grignard reagent should not 
greatly infiuence the ease with which an exchange takes place provided that the es- 
change of halide atoms according to RJfgS -+- R’X + XUgs’ -+- R’S is not signif- 
icantIy rapid. 

To verify this assumption, we studied the influence of the hatogen in an a&y1 
halide on the extent of exchange in the ?t-C,H,rBr-C&l&k system (Table 2; S = Cl, 
Br, I). As can be seen from this table, the estent of the exchange (o’, dimethos!-- 
ethane, T h) is negligible in the case of ethyl chloride, small in the case of ethyl bromide, 
but large in the case of ethyl iodide. Thus, exchange occurs much more easily in the 
case of alkyl iodides. The character of the halide in an organomagnesium compound 



has practicaiI~- no inffuence on the extent of eschange in the I:-C5H,,JIgS-CH,I 
system (o^, tetrahydrofurar, I h) (Table z)_ 

The character of the halide also eser;s ;L strong influence on the exchange reaction 
in the cse of halobenzcnes. I&ides react more cnsily than bromides 2nd the extent 
of exchange increases if there is an electron-~~*ithdra~~-i\-ir,g substitucnt in the pnrrr- 
position_ 

So eschange c~ccur~ between bromobcnzcne and C,H,,MgBr (20’. 20 hj in contm- 

diGncti0n to the analogous reaction with all-z!-Ilithium. where such 3n exchange 
does not take pfacc; this prox-es thnt IUIgS, being a less powerful nncleophi1 than KLi, 

cari.-- 3. !e5s “pwiti\-e” polarization of the C-Br bond in the transition slate. 
It _;iiouId zlso be renlized thar the extent of exchange is strongly iniluenced I>> 

the e!ectronqarix-it)- of rhe rxlical in the al.!@ halide. The more clectroncgati\-e the 

radical R’ (other conditions bein g equal), the more it contribute3 to positi\-e pnlariza- 

tion of zlte h&de, thus promoting the exchange. That this is so, is proved by the cze 
with which compounds containing p otentialI>- stabk anionic _ :rorqx attached to the 

hAid {r.-bro_moktonc, bromn- and iodo-acetylenes. ,~rdactroaIkyl halides, etc.j 

undergo exchange_ To draw up 2 conlpnrkon, in this respect, between commc~n radi- 

t&-ahyrirofu~n 
tt-trah~xkoiuran 
tetnhydrofuran 
tctrahytirofurzn 
tetrahydrofuran,n 
axrahr-drofuran 
tctR_hydrofui-an 
dimcthosyethanc 
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cals, x, we also studied how the character of these radicals in al&l halides inflnen- 
ces the estent of exchange (Table 3)_ 

11-e are fuiiy aware that the qualitative estimation of the eiectronegativities 
of ordinary alkyi groups is extremei? difiicuit, but we believe that the most reliable 
method available at present for this estimation is the experimental determination of 
S-Q-R. frequencie9. These data show that the methyl group in aikyl halides has much 
more electronegative character than its homologues; as a generaI rule the eiectro- 
negatilities of primarv a&\-l groups decrease with increasing chain-length. It might 
therefore be expected that eichange in the C,H,,MgBr-RI systems would be maximal 
when R = CH, and would markedly decrease when changing to R = C&I, and C,H,. 
The data we have obtained are in good qualitative agreement with these conceptions 
(TabIe 3) : the greater the n-umber of atoms in an a&>-l halide the less is the degree of 
exchange observed. 

_.nother trend, compatible with the electronegativity of the radicai in the al&-l 
haiide, which makes its influence felt is that an exchange reaction with a Grignard 
reagent proceeds in such a way as to produce an organomagnesiurn compound con- 
taining a more negative radical. It therefore becomes apparent why there is no es- 
change in the C,H,JIgBr-CH,I system (0”. I h, dimethosyethane) since a phenyl 
group is more electronegative than the methyl group. 

i 

(I) It has been found that an aikyl and all-1 exchange between an aikyimagne- 
siunl haiide and aik\-i or aci halides can take place in the case of the ordinar>- a&-i 
and aF1 radicals;, the reaction proceedin g according to the scheme R-\IgS -+ R’S + 
R’JIgX f RX. 

(-I?) The rate of exchange of radicals between the aik\-imagnesium halides and 
aikyi or aryi haiides is dependent on the soivating capacity of the sob-ent and polariza- 
biiit_\ of the halogen in the a&-i halides. 

(3) The mechanism of exchange between aikb-i radicals is the same for both 
organomagnesium and organolithium compounds. 
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